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Cow chip flip high point of Boondockers' Day

UM President Neil Bucklew selects his mede-ln-Montaija cow chip, eyes It, thors’s the windup and ...
By Mike Dawson
MMtnlUsarMr

University of Montana President Nell Bucklew spent his
lunch hour yesterday flinging cow flop In the snow.
Bucklew participated in the cow chip flip contest during
Boondockers' Day events, part of the 69th annual Foresters
Ball week.
About 30 people endured the slush and drizzle outside
the Forestry Building to compete in events ranging from to
bacco spitting (for distance) to crosscut log bucking.
The highlight of the day came In the third round of the
cow chip flip competition between Bucklew and Ed Burke, act
ing associate dean of forestry.
The athletes In this event threw pieces of cow manure,
labeled with the Made In Montana seal, for distance. Burke
and Bucklew successfully eliminated competitors Glen Wil
liams, vice president of Fiscal Affairs, Sidney Frlssel, associate
dean of forestry and Academic Vice Preeldent Richard Solberg
In the first round.
Frlssel was visibly shaken during his flop flings In the first
round by boos and jeers from Bucklew

Removing his plastic food service Issue glove after his last
toss of the third round, the president reminded the students
measuring the throw who must sign their diplomas.
The presidential effort was worth 125 feet.

The bare-handed and suspendered Burke then stepped
up to the Montana made pile amid cheers and chants of “EDI

29 students sign letter
that favors Root's rehiring
A letter in support of creative writing Instructor William
Pitt Root was signed by 29 students and was delivered
yesterday to the dean of the College of Arts and Sci
ences. Howard Reinhardt

Reinhardt said he couldn't comment about the letter or

about any possible actions he might take In any person

nel matters

The letter, drafted by some of Root's students, says
Root has been a good teacher and that It would be bad
for the writing program if he is not rehired.
Root received an evaluation last month recommending

that he not be rehired next year
He will state his case to the English department In an

appeal scheduled for Monday night
He can ask for a grievance hearing If the appeal fails.

EDI EDI"
Burke won the competition with the farthest flung dung of
the day, 146 feet.
The president declined to shake Burke's hand afterwards.
Meanwhile, Rett Parker, senior In forestry, walked away
with the tabacco spitting contest with a distance of 23 and a
half feet.
“You didn't get any brown stuff In It Rett," judge Renate
Bush exclaimed while examining the winning slosh. But salivabrown stuff ratio was apparently not an Important factor In the
judging.

The winner later explained his strategy. “I just wsnted to
launch that baby as far as I could get her," he said through a
wad ot official competition Red Man chew.
Greg Glannlnl won the keg toss competition, despite a
cast on his right wrist and thumb, with a classic twirl-type
underhand throw of 28 feet.
Sue Gethen, a Junior forestry, and Carrie House, a sopho
more In forestry, won the women’s crosscut sawing competi
tion with a time of 47 seconds.
Gethen, a 5 foot 1 Inch, 98-pound forester, said she has
been crosscutting in competition for three years

Lewis Hrtjes and Scott Kuehn won the crosscut event with

a time of 19 seconds.
Tom Lukes won the ax throw, scoring nine out of 15
points.

Sl»N photo, py Tim Hunock

... he loses. But, he did
come In second with a fling
of 125 feet. Bucklew lost to
Ed Burke, acting asaoclate
dean of the forestry school,
who flung dung 146 feet.

Mitchell picks low rates over deficit
Adina Lindgren
Kwmtn RaporMr

Auxiliary Services Director
George Mitchell has opted for
low 1986 Yellow Bay student
fees at the risk of creating a
temporary deficit for the bio
logical research station
Mitchell met Jan. 17 with
the four auxiliary services di
rectors, the director of the
Yellow Bay Biological Re
search Station and an auxil
iary services accountant, all of
whom submitted budget pro
posals for the research sta
tion.
Recently Auxiliary Services,
which controls the station's
food and housing services on
Flathead Lake, spent $800,000

to add a dormitory and new
eating facility. In the past
cabins were the only housing
facilities for students, and the
station, run by the University’s
Zoology Department, was only
suitable for summer use.
According to the 1988
budget for Yellow Bay, stu
dent costs will go up $10
from last year's $610 for
cabin use and meals.
In the new dormitory, it will
cost students $660 for a sin
gle room and meals. Costs
for a double room and meals
will be $840.
A proposal from Ron Brunell. director ot Residence
Halls, called for students to
pay $862 for cabin and

meals, $827 for single occu
pancy dormitory and meals,
$779 for double occupancy
dormitory and meals for an
eight-week session.
But Mitchell said that "was
rejected because It was
thought that It would be too
much of a change for the stu
dents” and there would be
the possibility of loosing stu
dent participation.
Bruneil would not comment
on the proposal, but Mitchell
said Bruneil recommended
the higher rates to ensure
that Yellow Bay would break
even with its expenses this
year. Mitchell said one of the
See 'Yellow Bay/ page 8.

De inion
Administration should soek bare bones budget
Gov. Schwlnden's announcement
last week of a 2 percent general fund
cutback has serious repercussions for
the University of Montana. About
$450,000 has to be cut from the
budget of this fiscal year which ends
June 30.

Editorial
Earlier this month the university ad
ministration announced that the aca

demic affairs budget is already $150,000 over budget due to salary In
creases created by the faculty con
tract settlement last November and to
declining student enrollment. As a re
sult, Academic Vice President Donald
Habbe said that about six faculty and
staff positions would be cut by not
filling vacancies when they occur.

The salary Increases were needed
and should not be criticized. But cuts
will have to be made somewhere.
However, the administration will not

be able to cut $450,000 by June 30
through attrition. This time more Im
mediate damage will be done to
some areas of the university.
Already President Bucklew has an
nounced an immediate hiring freeze.
(One wonders If this includes the
position of university president.) He
said other cost-cutting measures
would be in place by the end of Jan
uary.
Of course the hardest hit area will
be academics. Isn't It always? But
this time the administration should

look closer to home.
It seems highly unlikely that the ad
ministration Is working on anything
near a bare bones budget. Personnel
cuts should first be made from ad
ministrative salaries and staff before
digging from the academic budget
again.

But it will take some serious
reevaluation by the administration of
itself and a dedication to academics

that, in the past, has been lacking In
our administration.
Eric Troyer

Letter
Amazing

Just because they say so

Ross Best
Constitutions are wondrous things. They
hold our governments together, with a per
manence and buoyancy unmatched by
laws, letters to the editor, and inter-depart
mental memos. They pass the test of time.
They're always there, expressing the will of
the people and checking and balancing.
And best of all, no one ever bothers to
read them.

ASUM elections and the ASUM Constitu
tion have had differences of opinion for
years The elections invariably hold them
selves during Winter Quarter. The Constitu
tion pigheadedly continues to insist they
should take place in the spring.
Most people look diplomatically the other
way when the shoving starts. They have
better things to do. They do. Kaimin edito
rialists occasionally editorialize. Ambitious
politicians from time to time promise con
stitutional reform, but never punctuality.
Political scientists kill time between elec
tions in the Philippines trying to explain the
incongruous Winter-Quarter Spring-Quarter
elections. The squabble marches on.
The problem might seem subatomic If It
weren't for the rest of the story. The Con
stitution also talks about freshman elec
tions: "That portion of the representatives
(of Central Board) from the dormitory dis
trict which corresponds to the percentage
of dormitory residents who are non-freehmen shall be chosen in the spring election.

The remaining delegates from the dormito
ry district shall be chosen in the fail elec
tion. Only dormitory residents shall vote in
the fail election."
This means, roughly speaking, that in the
fall elections (which are never held) fresh
men are to be elected to Central Board In
proportion to their numbers in the general
student population. This Is slightly inaccu
rate, since these days not all freshman live
on campus Fall Quarter. Still, ounce for
ounce, approximately zero freshman are
elected to Central Board each fall.
It Is easy to understand why the young
sters go hungry: the more they get less,
the more the more mature students get
more. The fewer freshmen, the more soph
omores, juniors, and seniors. That's de
mocracy.
Perhaps someday an anarchistic fresh
man (or high school senior) wtth a flare for
the bland will storm Constitution Review
Board and demand justice. Constitution
Review Board may be an anonymous
bureaucrat, but it has the power to sweep
things out from under the rug. And It can
not tell a lie.
Constitutions are bores. They think things
are true just because they say so. They
need to mellow out—even thought they're
right.

the already-crowded pizza de
livery business, and above ail,
Editor: I am amazed that a transient managers whose pri
supposedly competent Univer mary goal was to cut costs
sity of Montana administrator sufficiently in order to win
would seriously entertain the promotion elsewhere.
UM's present food service Is
prospect of Saga Corporation
assuming UM's food service a real benefit to the students
operations. I attended a Saga- and the university overall. UM,
served school —Macalester suggest to Saga Corp, that
College—for four years Dur they contract with a Montana
ing that time Saga's so-called Institution more compatible
"service" was marked by sub with Its values and services—
standard entrees, major cut Deer Lodge State Prison.
backs In food variety so that Tate R. Jones
the local unit could get into Graduate, nondegree
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$2.3 million already raised for stadium QS
By Christopher Ransick

The

University ot

Montans

Campaign has raised S2.3
million in gifts and pledges
toward the projected $3 1 mil
lion cost of constructing
Washington-Grizzly Stadium.
David

Little,

UM

Foundation

public relations director said

Monday.
A Montana Kaimin article,
which sppesrsd last Friday,
Incorrectly stated that S2.1
million, raised from the sale
of bonds In December, was a

portion of that $2 3 million.
Little said money from the
bonds will pay for construc
tion costs now and the bonds
will be retired with money
from the pledges and gifts as
that money becomes avail
able.
The UM Campaign does not
actually have the total $2.3
million In Its coffers because
much of It Is pledged over
the next three to five years,
Little said.
He declined to specify ex
E OPEN 24 HOURS

actly how much cash has
been collected. "Even If I
could I wouldn't give you (the
figures) because it's unimpor
tant," he said.
The Campaign Is still $800,000 short on pledges and
gifts necessary to meet the
projected cost of the stadium
project, Little said, adding
that Dennis Washington's con
tribution of $1 million In cash
and In-kind services Is part of
the $2.3 million total.
Little said William Zader,
UM Foundation executive di
rector, was angered by the
mistake which appeared In
the Kalmin. Zader refused to
be Interviewed last week re
garding the funding Issue and

referred Kalmin reporters to
Little.
Little said Zader told him
that he doesn't want to dis
cuss anything about the sta
dium with the Kalmin.
Asked whether he fully un
derstands the funding Issue,
Little said, “No, and I don’t
need to," adding that Glen
Williams, fiscal affairs vice
president, is the authority on
staduim funding.
The Foundation did not
want to sell bonds to fund
construction, Little said, but
was forced to because "If you
wait for the cash In hand you
wait a long, long time and it
gets prohibitively expensive"
to pay tor construction.
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Room*
• welcome

Baton*. A round table dtoouaaton Mt evening
In the UC lounge at 7 pm. Tonights topic Is
Careers. Employment and the OoepeL*

Anyone IneeraeM

Foreatera'BaB

Tickets on sale to th* SSth Foreetere1 Bn In
the UC. $12 per couple, $14 at the door.
"Mias Mines end Mtoehtor Made In Montent." Dorn mwa »

Scholarships
The Soropiomist IntemaUonal-MIseouta North
Is accepting appBcetfone lor a Northwest Re
gion educational fellowship lor graduate
study valued et $2,500. The deadline lor ap
plications la January 27. For more Inlorma
tion contact Barbara Hollman, Athletic De
partment Adam Field House, UM, ph. 2435331 or Ruby Willard, First American Tide
Co.. 127 West Spruce, ph 728-4443.

Discussions
Christian Responsibility In Making Moral Os-

tntarvtaws
A raprcaaniabie from tba Montana National
Guard wm be In the UC today and tomorrow

to tnaarwwi Maaraatad Mudanta.
Extended Systems wffl be Interviewing stu
dents In Room 148 ot the Lodge on Tuesday,
January 28. Sign up lor totarvtoaa at Ihe
Counter in Room 148 ol the lodge.
Ravco Drug will Intarvlaw students on
Wednesday, January 28 In Room 148 ol the
lodge. Interested students should algn up tor
Interviews at the Counter In Room 148 ol the
Lodge
Four Winds Westward Ho was Interview
students Interested In summer Jobe on Fri
day, January 31 In Room 148 ol the Lodge.
Students can sign up lor Mervtosn at the
Counter In Room 148 ol the Lodge.

Workshops
There will be a workshop on “Job Search
Strategies'1 today si 12:10 In LA 303.

ASUM Programming Proudly Presents

The toughest job
you’ll ever love

LALALA—
HUMAN STEPS
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3,1986
8 PM, UNIVERSITY THEATRE

3

HOT
I DOGS I

25*1

Wc admit it. It lakes a dif
ferent kind of person io be a Peace
Corps volunteer.

• with purchase ot beverage 3
Z
ANYTIME
5

: FLIPPERS |

C
£

u

C

Tickets On Sale NOW!

Food And Entertainment
Gam ng Parlour

Jj

Call UC Ticket Office

125 S 3rd west
721.4895

2

243-4999

>ii;.:ittininmmi2

PEPPERONI EXTRAVAGANZA |
14" PEPPERONI $6.50
TWO FREE
16" PEPPERONI $7.50
And
16oz.
20" PEPPERONI $12.50
Soft Drinks

We won’t mislead you with
glowing pictures of exotic lands. The
hours as a volunteer are long. The
pay is modest. And the frustrations
sometimes seem overwhelming. But
the satisfaction and rewards are im
mense. You'll be immersed in a new
culture, become fluent in a new
language, and learn far more about
the third world — and yourself —
than you ever expected.
You'll also discover that prog
ress brought about by Peace Corps
volunteers is visible and measurable:
Such as health clinics established in
the Philippines; Frcsh-watcr fish
ponds constructed in Kenya; roads
and schools and irrigation systems
built in Upper Volta; tens of thou
sands of people given essential skills
in farming, nutrition, the skilled

trades, business, forestry, and other
specialties throughout the develop
ing world.
Being a volunteer isn't for

everyone, and it isn’t easy, but to the
people of the developing nations
who have never before had basil/
health care or enough to eat, the
Peace Corps brings a message of
hope and change.
Wc invite you to look into the
volunteer opportunities beginning in
the next 3-12 months in Africa,
Asia, Latin America, and the Pa
cific. Our representatives will be
pleased to provide you with details.

PEACE
CORPS

INFORMATION BOOTH:

Jan. 20-22
UC Mall
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
PEACE CORPS SLIDE SHOWS: All Students Invited

Expires 2-3-86

MISSOULA NORTH
549-5151

MISSOULA SOUTH
728-6960

Tuesday, Jan. 21
Student Union, Montana Rooms
7 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 22
Student Union, Montana Room
Noon
SCHEDULED INTERVIEWS:

Ndrilc___

FREE extra sauce and extra
thick crust
FREE 30-minute delivery

Feb. 6-7
Placement Office
Sign up in advance at information booth or campus Peace
Corps office, Science Complex 446.

Good Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays Only

Montana Kaimin • Tuesday, January 21, 1986__ 3

rEntertainment
Canadian rocker Carey Hart set to play this weak
By John Kappes
Kalmin Aria Editor

Canadian pop sensation
Corey Hart will appear in con*
cert In the University ot Mon
tana's Adams Fieldhouse
Thursday at 8 p.m.
Hart Is best known tor his
first two singles, "Sunglasses
at Night" and "It Ain't
Enough," both of which hit
the Top 40 In 1984. His latest,
a riff-rocker called "Never

COREY HART

Surrender," also did well on does.”
With a worldwide tour and
the charts. Like Bryan Adams,
Hart can write In a variety of album sales for Boy In the
styles without losing his audi Box, his current album, ap
proaching platinum, Hart no
ence.
But success eluded him at longer has to worry about at
first. “It was only after ('Sun tention. His latest challenge Is
glasses’) became a hit In the trying to translate the polished
U.S. that Canada seemed to high-tech of his records to
notice me,” he told a Toronto the stage without going dull.
newspaper.
"I've
always “When I get up (on stage),”
thought It's sad that we never he’s said, “I'm going to reach
look up until someone else these people."

Other events this week:

• The one and only Gone
with the Wind (1939), in
Technicolor, on the big screen
of the Oasis Theater, Jan. 21,
Underground Lecture Hall, 7
p.m. $1 for students, $2 gen
eral.

H

KOBE WITH » xvt
THE WIND
<■ A SUM

Tickets are $11 for UM stu
dents and $12 general. All se
ating Is reserved. Cell the UC
Box Office at 243-4999 for In
formation.

Programming Presentation

• Steve Hudson, stand-up
comedy meets popular music,
Jan. 22. Gold Oak Room, 8
p.m. $1 for students, $2 gen
eral.

• The Muir String Quartet,
chamber music by a group
with “the Interpretive depth to
rival the best In the world”
(according to the New York
Times), Jan. 24, University
Theater, 8 p.m. $7 for stu
dents, $11, $9.50 and $8 gen
eral.

starring

CLARKGABLE
VIVIEN LEIGH
Tuesday 7:00
January 21
$102 UM

Pop Quiz

Students

with valid ID

1. Where was Ronald Rea
gan born?

$2^ General

2. "I used to be Snow
White, but I drifted." Who
said it?

Miwnom

mhomla wtiwm

3. What animated cartoon
character starred In the
most episodes?

Appearing This Weekend

THE STINGERS
Presented by ASUM Programming Spotlight Series

5. Who was older—Trotsky
or Stalin?

ASUM PROGRAMMING PRESENTS

COMEDIAN

Tickets

STEVE
HUDSON

on Sale

For answers, turn to page
8.

Nowl

' « 8 9 I 6 s 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 9 G S 0 8 0 8/

£ OPEN 24 HOURS

FUNNY BUSINESS

8PM ADAMS

z

FIELDHOUSE

8:00 pm

TICKETS

Beer, Wine, Soft Drinks,
Hors d’oeuvres available

$11.00 UM students with

Tickets available in ihe UC Box Olfice
or at the door

valid ID |Pwdusf
Bookaorrorty)
ALL SEATS RESERVED

Students $1.00 General $2.00

Singer Guitarist Pianist Oddball Steve Hudson. . .
A daffy collection ot musical comedy pieces. .
At the moment, Steve Hudson doesn't get no respect.
But just wait.
—Harry Sumrall, The Washington Post

$12.00 General

NOSH OUHfP MSSOULA unwrwy Crryp ftouoe Et s
tents md Inn Bum ten m teott pnm tyyffind
GnafyGiaeiy Wyden's Marta. HAMILTON Itttw tea)
°"'1 KAUSKU intw teals and Iijh
F’r»“"l«l In conjunction
with K2OQ FM 100

;

HOT I
DOGSi

THURSDAY,
JANUARY 23, 1986

Wednesday

January 22, 1986
Gold Oak Room

4. Lhasa is the capital of
what country?

25*

« with purchase of beverage
£
ANYTIME

g

I FLIPPERS?
C
g

Food 4<'O Entertainment

■}

Gaming Parlour

3

£

125S 3rd west

®

£

721-4895

5
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Pop and technology: it's time
to end the electronic orgy
As with any technological
change, the results of pop
music's embrace ot the elec
tronic instrument have been
decidedly mixed. Today It
seems that banal is beat, that
the music has lost ground to
the machines, and that In
novations which could provide
an exciting new world of
sound are being used Instead
to spew out soulless sludge.

Pop
By Richard Mockler

tun ptMtM by

In the hands of careful art
ists, the new electronic Instru
ments (or whatever they are)
can be used to create exotic,
exciting music. Check out
Squeeze's last album, the
Bangles, Peter Gabriel or
even "Dancin' In the Dark." In
these cases, the machines fit
well Into music that still
breathes with creativity and
Instinct.
However, much pop of the
last few years is the result of
neither creativity nor Instinct.
The Introduction of Linn

Karb* BucMnan

AN ANNOYED HEBBLE TYSON (FRANK VIGIL, JR.), left, confronts an unusually Jovial
Thomas Mednlp (Harry Tata) In Christopher Fry’s verse-comedy “Tha Lady’s Not For
Burning,” which opens Wednesday at 8 p.m. in tha Masquer Theater. Mandlp con
founds things In medieval Cool Clary, England, with his demands to be hanged for a
series of murders he did not commit, even as the authorities connive to bum Jennet
Jourdemayne (played by UM senior Jennifer Rose) for witchcraft. Romance—and a sur
prisingly light brand of humor—emerge from these otherwise dark circumstances.
Chuck Hatcher will direct. Performance dates are Jan. 22-25, 29, 31 and Feb. 1. Call
the Masquer Box Office (located In the lobby of the Performing Arts and Radlo/TV Cen
ter) at 243-4581 for reservations.

drums, Fairllght computers
and other Intelligent toys has
allowed the hacks to hack
away at a furious rate. The
computers play the drums,
sequencers churn out bass
lines ad nauseam and vocorders make nearly anyone alng
in key.
Ordinarily thoughtful musici
ans are also at risk. Joni
Mitchell’s Dog Eat Dog, an in
teresting, Innovative album,
loses Its bite midway through
as the keyboards drone on,
seemingly on autopilot.
It’s time to end the elec
tronic orgy and put musical
priorities back In place. Just
because a keyboard Is easier
to program and record than a
guitar, there Is no excuse for
using the goddamned thing If
It sounds awful. The electronic
revolution, overseen by tech
no-junkies, will provide music
Just as boring as any produc
ed In the dark ages of human
drummers and acoustic pi
anos.
Remember,
consumers
wield a great deal of power In
the pop business. Reslstl

January 26. 1986

WANT TO TEACH

SUPERBOWL XX

IN ALASKA?

BEY0ND9T05

Hungry Man Special

Mr. Bob Egan

Director of Career Planning and Placement

’A lb Hamburger
Salad Bowl
I French Fries

•Open early

demand and Career Opportunities in ALASKA on

•Open late

20

• Open weekends

kinkoT

oz.

M

Pepsi or Diet Pepsi
January 23,1986 at 3:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.
$3.00

copies

Enjoy Our Big Screen TV.

531 8. Higgins
728-2879

Copper Commons

ATTLESNAKE
AT
UiAtM
wBromat

iostyaN
IOSTV

University of Alaska, Fairbanks
will conduct seminars on employment trends, supply and

BUREN

TtfUtaM 643-6966
Hours:

9- 9 Mon.-Sat.
10- 6 Sunday

Wednesday
Washes

60$

flfflWNSf

warn

I

T_PIZZa LOVERS!
mm
LITTLE BIG MEN'S

Drop Off

30<k

in McGill Hall, Room 215 (second floor)
formally the Women’s Center, next to the Field House.

IBM
CLA6SES

STILL

AVAILABLE

• ALL-ll-CAN-EAT*

TUESDAY NITE 5-8
$3.45

'

SUM1SI0U! *-•
$1.45

UPE 180 AEROBIC DANCE
HPE 181 BODY CONTOUR1N6
WPE 182, FREECANSE

|a
l\

W

W

\

CLASSES WELD
\
AT...

“ALL-ll-CAN-EAT’UJNCH NOON-2

The Court House

DON’T MISS IT!

RACQUETBAI1 & HEALTH CLUB
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Sports
Krysko impresses NBA scout
By Mike Olinger
Kaimin Sports Editor

Among the nearly 9,000
fans watching
Friday’s
matchup between Montana
and the team Grizzly fans love
to hate, the Weber State
Wildcats, was a special type
of spectator — a scout for the
Chicago Bulls of the National
Basketball Association.
Although Bill McKinney was
not very happy with his
bumpy plane ride into Mis
soula, he was impressed with
Grizzly 6-foot-9 senior forward
Larry Krystkowlak and the in
tensity of Montana's fans.

"What
an
enthusiastic
crowd, What support for a
basketball program!" he said.
"I wish that we'd had this type
of support for our teams dur
ing my college and profes
sional days. It’s obvious that
Weber was Intimidated."
It was McKinney's first op
portunity to visit Missoula and
observe Krystkowlak, an AllSUI, photo by Rogor Motor

UM CENTER Larry McBride goes up (or a shot over Weber
State's Darryle McDaniel (24) during the Grizzlies 87-41 vic
tory over the Wildcats Friday. Montana’s Larry Krystkowlak
boxes out against Weber's Harry Willis while Wildcat teammate Curtis Webster (33) looks on.

American candidate for the
second year and a probable
NBA draft pick.

with seeing how flashy a play
er is or how he stands in
stastical things like points snd
McKinney was sufficiently rebounds," he said. "We have
impressed with Krystkowiak to a pre-season report that Iden
want to watch him at least tifies the players we might be
twice more, once again in interested In and that includes
Missoula and once on an op statistics on the players’ ac
ponent's home floor. McKin complishments."
Rather, he looks for the “Htney did not know of Krystkowiak’s sprained ankle until his tle things,” he said, such as a
player's quickness up and
arrival on Friday.
down the court and his pass
He was reluctant to predict ing and defensive abilities. He
which round of the draft will look for quickness in re
Krystkowiak would be select sponse to the ball and how a
ed In, although he was certain player responds to coaches’
It would be within the first comments or a bad call by a
three rounds.
referee.
McKinney said the Bulls are
How a player carries himself
primarily Interested in a cen during a game, he said, tells
ter and a guard but that when a lot about character and is
a player like Krystkowiak is an important factor.
available "You've got to be in
He said that if the Bulls are
terested."
still interested In drafting
It is not necessarily what a Krystkowiak after the next two
player does, but how he does evaluations, he and the Bulls'
things that McKinney tries to general manager will watch at
evaluate.
least one more game before
"We aren't too concerned making a final decision.

UM signs four JC football players
The University ol Montana junior college football players
Athletic
Department an- yesterday,
nounced the signing of four
The four recruits are Tony

ROCK TONIGHT
with

NASTY HABIT

BUY A MEDIUM
PEPSI* & REGULAR

FRIES and GET A

WHOPPER8

Lambert, Dave Garza, Mike
Struitzel, and Demldrlc Cooks.
Lambert is a 5-foot-10, 170
pound wide receiver from
Walla Walla Community Col
lege.
Garza, 5-foot-9 and 165
pounds, is also a wide receiv
er and Is transferring from
Wenatchee Junior College. He
average over 19 yards per re
ception last year.
Struitzel, a 6-foot-3 240
pound defensive lineman, is
also from Wenatchee Junior
College.
The 6-foot-2 240 pound
Cooks is a linebacker and is
transferring from San Jose
City College where he had
some experience at fullback.

fc OPEN 24 HOURS

HOT I
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HERB’S
JANUARY
SPECIALl
Southgate

Mall

Ma"

Rooking Horse 7214444
Nightclub
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Food and Entertainment
Gammg Parlour ,

io

125 S. 3rd west

t

721-4895

3
3

OLYMPIA ELECTRIC TYPEWRrTEA—»*ry Ma

SEEKING 70 Summer employ*** Sue* Game

Lodge Sai 74. CtHtor. Somti Dakoto 57730
KAMM CLAttIFEDt
8 80 per k»» word Ina

Ada aaua ba pragato 2 dtya poor by noon
Tranaportabon and loet and taxid adi are iroe

Phone 8641

___________________ <7-15

•

77 30

alpha omcron n ■ a need a hmm paraon*
S namatod ptoaaa cM 724215,

444

SUMMER 8 CAREER JOBS AVAILABLE! Retort
haaab, crwM Inara and amuemnerb parka are

lost or found

raoabto an appkeatoon and Mbmiaaon. wm*

Nosana FMa lam da* oaad* Sanaa* ctoca
Reward eBbtod tor atom Mtoa a copy
<7-2

5449774 a 2434273

Tounam Intormadon Service*,
HgtonHeMlHand.8C 29028

PjO

Box 7411
4S4

HAS ANYONE mm Hank?

ned (816, >444444 UMONTAHACRUBE4420
WORK AND PLAY W THE BEAUTIFUL BLACK

47-1

HUB OF SOUTH DAKOTA. Employment op-

REWARD FOR Mto taadtog to 0w whereabout* of

portunky bom May I to October >1. iMBntood

47-1

Hank

and bavarag* oparabon

The htotorto Ruby

Moua* H tha tool of Mt Ruanmor* n Keyeton*
SO Guaranteed monthly aalary Mtn room and

srsonsls
IKS

__________________________________________474

SMAMROC* SECRETARUU. SERVICES
Far ai Your Typing Nanda

to tootong tor you

47-1

MLL8. Macs, end MtockM Mad* « Montana

ISto AnnM Fomtoa’Bet Oonl aaa 0 Jtonuay
24 and 25 Tkketo on Me to UC

40-9

Keystone, SO 57751.

47-1

MAS ANYONE earn a BK3 HAWY MOOSE’Ineed
my dal* back eo I can go to the FORESTERS

444

WANT TO BUY Fortran 77 Textbook CM RMi.

544361, (avast

7240374

4421

SHARE HOUSE 810000 *

to utH*** 822

Howard. 5-9 pm

434

miscellaneous

442
THE tOTHSbaM Tavern open 114 Happy Hour

sccPTmmngk)Bbtnga LemAngFrt 24after2
p.m. reluming Sun

a) 1 pm

Cal Laun,

251 3838

WANTED ROOMMATE to Htom Mg* hou**
474
S186/HH. pkto to UH 721-0427

Ptochar* 10 pm to mtonde Sun Him Thun, wkh
Bus ad 206, S. 100, WaaL comer ol 100, and

kamp 728-9678.

454

47-2

*

for sale
APPLE Ha, 64k, 2 dtok drive, aotosar*. Demo
91200. UC Bookstore. 243402,

474

UC Bookstore, 243482,

Last day to return

474

FISHER ,00 wM Nemo Turntable, equalizer, dou

Textbooks

ble eaaaaB. tuner, amptotor, tpeakem, wood
cabma, conic, AVCORnanoe, 5446,75 444
SHELVING 1* x 12* x 10* 91 75.10 tor 515 00

TAILORING,
721-4648

Laminate surfaced desk or table tops,

SEWING, Ugndini
474

LU BURTON'S January Tanning Spaneb

iieecna

5

>1686 10-82986 2203 Sou* Hg

glna. 728-6080

47-1

9*x 10*—912.50

Custom cutting available

45-10

7241490

KAYPRO 10 hard disc computer Barely used.

SOFTWARE! $1495 7284343.

Jan.

44-7

47-1

BALL on Friday

1-2 MATURE ROOMMATES, 2W ttock* Awa U

, l am to 1 pm, 7 pm to 8 pm Mon. tau Frt. $2.00

Mulllpten, CPIM Dec Compatible, Demo 9760.

term wm* to the Ruby House. Boa 143,

Phone: 7244304

roommates needed

panaaa For dataead vtormadon and apptcMon

naw latotoa Mary Jo, Pablo*, She**, Lit. Sal

hart!

ThnaWtablaa

RAINBOW 100 computer, 64k, 2 dtok-drtv*. W.P.

PERSONALLY, DELTA Gamma aokona* air

Macy. Loraan. Taenia — wa'ra glad your*

All kinds

97500 IIS Raehar eia. wto blndng*. $85

apacNbai Appombnarc Lynn, 549-8074 40-37

board paid, phto poaatoto help Mh bayadng *K-

47-1

ly Ptoga. Gayle. Rond*. Gayto. Caroln*. Mtoay.

Word Preoaaamg

dryer. S, 00 00 Man's Sooto ato boot*, median.

wanted to buy

251-3804

2513828

_____ __________________________________ 4632

CR1RSESMPS HIRING' S1MMJOOCambsan.
Hwea* WorW CM tor gad*, caeaatla nawa ear

DARK tto* toaSar vautotad naan*

Ftoas* atom CM 2431314___________ 47 2

HANK. THE

543-3732

nme aooaptong appheabona tor amptoymanr To

LOST ENVWONMENTAi. Economic* paper on

LOST

ua*. *144 00 Compact Hoovar atoebte (Mhaa
FAST. ACCURATE. Vena Brown

21

MKEO DOUBLES RaoquatM Toumay to happen
ing eoon! Sap-up m Campu* Recreation (MoQR
,08, by noon, Jan 23 to pamctooto Play atari*
Monday. Jan. 27 2432S02 tar more Mormaion

Planned Parenthood
of Missoula

47-2

STARTING 1-22 Atoohofca Anonymou* wH rnaai
each MF from 12-1 In too baaamom of tho Ark
— 531 UnNaraky

47-4

AlWoem

SALES SLIP
REQUIRED

TONIGHT IN the U.C Lounge H 7 00 A dwcu*
aon on Coraara. employment and Oto Goapal

47-1

Time for your annual pelvic exam?

HELP with COMPULSIVE EATMQ — Overeaten

Call today for an appointment.

Anonymou* to tor AN Yon* who bmgaa. purge*

oraMde LA.33S. I2to1. Every Wadnaaday

Your specialist in reproductive health care.

47-1

7244710

728-5490

APPLICATIONS FOR 8ay*ra SehotoraMp ol *123
tor Elementary Major* ol jurvor Handing, and

Bookstore

219 East Main Street

P.TA Sehotorehip ol SIN tor Education Major*

(any eras, otjuntor Handing era avakabtov, LA
IN Oaadbn* tor application January 30th

___ ______________________________________ 47-2

UM ADVOCATES are tootong tor leader* Appkcabon* available al the Alumni Center

44-5

UM ADVOCATES are now accepting apparaben*

tor mambanNp AppBcabon* avakabt* In the

Alumni Cental

I THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE I

46-5

STUDENTS' PROFESSORS' Alhlolosl Anyone

IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE

euttenng bom the symptom* ol physical. men

HI or emotional atraa*

Try a TharepauOc

Saadtoh maaaaga I wRhatol CM Unde tor ap

pointment 548-5244 or 251-7071

444

scon-REMEMBER Friday the 1301 el FtoH
Week’ Had fun dancing. Let'* do If again. Cal

me « H L A 721-7070. Cindy

45-4

help wanted
DELIVERING SUGAR Shack crucian dmnara
muH have a car, dnver'i bean**, babdby Ina
Naur* batobl* Good payf CHI 543-4015 or

544,444. aak tar Hob

47-2

1986-1987 ACADEMIC YEAR
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Gat*
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Applications may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office, Room 101,
Turner Hall, or at any of the respective hall desks.

Applicants must have a minimum 2.00 G.P.A. and an interest in working with people.

Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistants
will be selected prior to the end of Spring Quarter.

Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence Hails Office.
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C
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2

Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence Hails office by
February 1, 1986.
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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Chairman says ASUM elections more organized
By Brian Justice
Kaimin Reporter

This year's ASUM election
will be more organized, ac
cording to Joe Boyer, ASUM
elections committee chairman.
“We've changed the actual
structure (of the voting for
mat) itself to facilitate stu
dents," Boyer said. He added
that many of the hassles of
last year's election will be
avoided this year because
students will be allowed to
vote only in certain voting
areas.
For instance, he said, dormatory students will vote only
In their respective dorms and
off-campus students will vote
in the University Center.
Because on-campus stu
dents won't have to leave the
dorms to vote and off-campus
students wil! vote in the UC
without having to contend with
the large number of on-cam-

pus students, the elections
will be more organized, Boyer
said.
Boyer said the elections
committee will be using com
puter print-outs this year to
record the votes. He added
that this will ease the work of
the elections committee be
cause they will not have to
record the votes manually.
Here is a schedule of the
elections events:
• January 20, petitions will
be available in the ASUM of
fice.
e Februrary 3, petitions are
due in the ASUM office by 5
p.m.
• February 11, an informa
tional meeting will be held
with all candidates in the UC
Montana Rooms at 4:30 p.m.
• February 12, campaigning
begins.
e February 19, a Central
Board forum will be held in

Yellow Bay
Continued from page 1.
station's goals is to become
self-reliant.
Mitchell said with the lower
rates it is "quite conceivable”
that the station will not be
able to meet that goal at first.
Mitchell said because this
year's facilities are so much
different than previous years,
the directors had to rely on
speculation to determine what

the actual cost will be to run
Yellow Bay.
Mitchell said with the addi
tions he hopes to use Yellow
Bay during the winter and for
conferences, catered events
and other functions.
He said if It is used for
more than just a research
station, Yellow Bay could be
come a contributor to the
Auxiliary Services fund.

the UC Mall at noon.
• February 20, an officer
forum will be held In the UC
Mall at noon.
• Februrary 26, If neces
sary, primary elections will be
held In the UC Mall.
• February 27, a presiden
tial debate will be held in the
UC Montana Rooms at noon.
• March 4, income/expense
forms are due by 3 p.m. in
the ASUM office. Poster re
moval must be completed by
7:30 p.m.
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125 S. 3rd west
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• March 5, first general
election day.
• March 6, second general
election day.
• March 8, grievances are
due.
The election booths will be
run by the UM Spurs and the
Retired Senior Volunteer Pro
gram (RSVP), a Missoula
based senior citizens group,
Boyer said.

Pop Quiz
Continued from page 4.
ANSWERS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Tampico, Illinois.
Mae West.
Popeye.
Tibet.
Trotsky.

Looking for a quiet morning place to study?
Come to the Gold Oak West
Open daily 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
..............

We Invite You to Tan on Missoula’s

No. 1 Tanning Bed
CV wfvwr ■otasriurn

5

Visits

$15°°

With Coupon

Get Tan for Spring Break

SILVER SUNSET TANNING
2100 Stephens — South Center

728-6460
Expires February 14th

->

r-

Currently the RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE is accepting

Compare
Allstate for
auto value.
You’ll choose Allstate’s
fair prices, money-saving
insurance rates and
famous "good hands”
claim service.
Call or come in.

applications for STUDENT STAFF SUPERVISORY

POSITIONS during the 1986-87 academic year. Applicants
must be GRADUATE STUDENTS, preferably with
Residence Halls experience, or UNDERGRADUATE

STUDENTS who have had previous experience working in a
Residence Hall.

Allstate

The application may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office,

Allstate Insurance Co , Northbrook. IL

G.P.A., and an interest in Residence Halls or Student Personnel

See or Phone

work. Interviews will be held during Spring Quarter and staff

You’re in good hands.

3709 Brooks, Missoula
New Office
(Across From K-Mart)

721-4860

Room 101, Turner Hall. Applicants must have a minimum 2.00

selections will be made prior to July 15, 1986. Questions
relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence

Halls Office. Applications should be completed and returned to
the Residence Halls Office by February 15, 1986.

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
JIM DUNN

S J. (Sam) HANKS
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